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Dr. Paul Conducts
Sunday Chapel
Paul's Defense Before King Agrippa Used as Background of Message.
Solo by Mr. Douglas.
Dr. John Paul was chapel speaker,
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 20. Mr. Doug
las made an appreciated contribution
to the service by singing a solo. He
also directed the choir. The chapel
message is, in part, as follows:
"Unconverted man is shut out from
a complete universe, which it is pos
sible for him to enjoy only after light
has come from God. He who comes
under Paul's ministry sees something
that he never saw before,—something
not learned by the innate intelligence
nor in schools. The message of glor
ious light and deliverance from things
that would hinder or compromise us
in this world, is not learned by natural
means. God sends this wonderful mes
sage to all, barbarian and Greek, bond
and free.
"Whatever light we have on the
higher theme came from God. Blind
ness not only results because men
close their eyes to the light, but be
cause in many places there is no light.
This world is suffering from a doub
le handicap.
God proposes to use human agencies
in his process of dissolving these two
handicaps.
Forces are elusive, and the forces of
God and the Devil are mGst elusive
of all. When you get your eyes open
you make two discoveries: God and
the Devil. The Devil becomes a fact
of both market and meeting house
to the Christian. He blocks the way
for you.
"One force is superor to the other.
Identified with the evil force, you are
destined to ultimate defeat and doom.
With the Higher Force you will be
headed for higher ground. You will
be companion to them that are sanc
tified."

NEW CLUB
AT TAYLOR
FARMER'S KIDS FORM A PEPPY
ORGANIZATION
Take the name Pi Gamma.
The farmer's kids collected in the
parlor Thursday evening at 6:00 P.M.
and decided by a unanimous vote to
organize. Mr. Howard Runion was
elected president, Miss Frances Col
lins, secretary, Mr. Everett Culp,
treasurer, and Mr. Sparks was chosen
as cheer leader.
The name Pi Gamma was chosen.
These are the Greek letters which be
gin the Greek words meaning Earth's
Children.
All ye farmer's sons and daughters
who are proud of your father's oc
cupation be sure and make plans to at
tend the entertainment which will be
given soon. Be sure also to sign your
name to the slip of paper on the bul
letin board before Nov 23, as we will
need to know how many to arrange
for. Another suggestion—if you have
any good yells or songs, give them to
Mr. Sparks very soon. Watch care
fully for the announcement of the
good time that is coming for all of us
soon.
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PROHIBITION AGENT VISITS
TAYLOR
Thursday afternoon Mr. Swinford,
a representative of the Intercollegiate
Prohibition Association was on the
campus working in the interest of his
movement.
He is urging the students to take
up discussion groups for the purpose
of presening the different phases of
the prohibition in the United States
and the world.
He addressed a group of the Debat
ing club presidents in the afternoon
and in the evening spoke to the Gos
pel Team Association. There is much
need of getting the students of the
land actively engaged on the side of
prohibition. The clubs are going to
debate on this important national
question.

Girls Inspect
T. U's. Hospital
"MY GIRLIES
at 10 o'clock Friday evening
Come to the Parlors
You will be taken to the hispital
and clinic for free treatment.
You will not be detained many days
No exemptions granted."
Signed,
Delia Howard
This mysterious notice was posted
in Magee lobby for one week prior to
that auspicious evening. Curiosity was
rampant. Excitement was everywhere.
Ten o'clock Friday evening found Miss
Howard's girlies anticipating their
trips to the hospital. Nurse Collins
led 15 girls at a time into Miss Howward's quarters. There the anxious
mother questioned about the health
of her various children. The Dr's as
sistant Miss Rahl ushered the would-be
patients into the hospital wards. One
maid with ghastly features lay still
in her bed. Not a muscle twitched as
her on-lookers passed by. "Hydropho
bia" was the label pinned above her
head. Dr. Gray with her multitudinous
bottles and paraphernalia looked quite
imposing. "Too much excitement," "in
somnia," "snake bites," "defective
teeth," and malnutrition," were some
of her profound diagnoses. Nurse Col
lins in another room handed out pink
pills in little white envelopes as she
filled the various 'prescriptions. A
radio program helped the girls swal
low the horrid pills. Large trays of
doughnuts and baskets of apples the
nurses brought in as a final prescrip
tion for indigestion. A bed time story
and a hearty laugh sent the weary
sufferers home to bed.
BIRTHDAY DINNER FOR
SOANGETAHA CLUB

Last Tuesday, Nov. 15th, the So
angetahas celebrated their fourteenth
birthday anniversary by a dinner giv
en in honor of Prof. Miller and Prof.
Draper, the founders.
A very short but interesting pro
gram immediately followed the din
ner. A very appropriate opening num
ber of the program was that of the
explanation of the name, Soangetaha.
As Miss Draper was on the committee
for the selection of the name she
gave a very interesting report of this
committee, incidentally weaving in
humorous events of T. U's life fourt
een years ago.
Esther Blank, the president then
read a telegram from Margaret Coghlan of birthday greetings and good
wishes to the Soangetahas.
Amen!
Then next speaker was Miss Sadie
Miller, the founder of the Soangetaha
Break, Break, Break,
On thy cold gray stones, O sea,
Debating Club. It would be impossible
But I bet you could break for fifty to justify Miss Miller's remarks with
out giving them to you in her own
years,
words:
And not be as broke as me.
(The Torch—Valparaiso University
(Continued on page 2 col. 4)

Evangelistic
Group Here
Wednesday
On Wednesday morning, the evan
gelistic group composed of Dr. Brom
ley, Rev. Callas, Mr. Johnson, Prof.
Jenkins, and the Franklin brothers,
relatives of our pastor in Upland, vis
ited our chapel. They are now busy
in the city of Muncie with a campaign
for Christ. Dr. Johnson opened the
program by singing, "Open the Gates
of the Temple."
Dr. Bromley, from Cynthiana, Ky.,
gave us an interestng address on
"Half Blind Optimism and Serious
minded Pessimism." He pointed out
how these were the dangerous prob
lems that confront all life to-day. The
Bible gives us everything that is nec
essary for the progress of the race
if we will only study and apply its
truths in our life and activities.
Youth is optimistic and our hope is
in believing that we can do the thing
we set out to do. We must surrender
our wills, to God and then make out
of this surrender the supreme opportu
nity to bless the world, and humbly
advance the Kingdom of God.
Now "old age" is inclined toward
pessimism but youth must seek the
advice of those rich in experience and
after carefully weighing it, then pro
ceed to draw conclusions.
Our nature can be satisfied with
the pleasure deriveu by (he higher
elements of entertainment, just as
much as we often consider satisfaction
from baser pleasures. We must exer
cise self control and feed our lives
on those things that enrich and en
hance our lives.
Every life of achievement is a sac
rifice to higher elements in order that
we may serve humanity better. Our
happness is a by-product of the prop
er development of power in ourself and
in society.

NOTICE
Great hand to hand conflict! Don't
miss the great fight. Staged in the
auditorium Tuesday evening, at 7:45.
The Mnankas and the Soangetahas
tangle for fair. It is all over a debate.
They can't seem to agree. Come out
and see which side will win. This is
advanced news, hot off the press.
REV. WOODFORD TAYLOR
BRINGS MISSIONARY MESSAGE
Revised Constitution Read to Young
Preachers—To be Passed Upon at End
of Two Weeks.
A special feature of the meeting of
the Ministerial Assoctiation, Monday
evening, Sept. 14, was the reading of
a redrafted constitution of the club,
to be voted upon two weeks from that
date.
Rev. Woodford Taylor talked to the
young men's club, using John 10:16
as his text. His message emphasized
the need of the missionary spirit in
the hearts of all Christian people.
He said in part:
"The whole world is one fold, with
one shepherd. Every church and com
munity, in my opinion, will grow in
proportion, as it has the missionary
spirit. The greater part of the world
has not been evangelized yet.
"You will have more zeal and great
er results in your own community if
you have the spirit of missions in
your college days.
"A good missionary must not only
run with zeal, but he must not, like
Ahimaaz who reported to David af
ter Absalom's death, have no message
when he arrives at his destination."

MISSIONARY SPEAKS TO
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
Tells of Corrupt American Films
Being shown Abroad.
Miss Ruth Atkins, a returned mis
sionary from the Phillipines, and at
present a student here gave the mis
sionary talk at the regular meeting
of the Volunteers, Monday evening.
She gave a report of a W. F. M. S.
convention which met at Minneapolis
a few weeks ago. After giving inter
esting quotations from some of the
principal speakers, she gave a brief
review of the problems on the mis
sionary field at the present time.
One of the most interesting ques
tions which she presented was that of
the Movie problem .American concerns
make it a practice to take the films
which have been repressed at home
and show them in foreign countries as
representative of American life. There
should be some way found to prevent
such a practice.

Boquard Wins
Slogan Contest
Of course you are all waiting to
see who won the big CONTEST. Some
of you will be disappointed, however,
but 'so it is in life. We all can't win,
but we all can try. It is better to
have tried and failed, thar. to have
never tried at all.
Students from all classes were am
ong the contestants, but it seems that
maybe the Freshies have a bright idea
once in a while. A Freshman by the
name of Alex Bouquard is the one
to win this contest. His slogan: No.
52.
TAYLOR'S TIPTOP TRADING POST
is the one that will be accepted by the
store, and used in all its business
phases.

NUMBER 10

Dr. Seth C. Reese
Visits Taylor
On Friday morning, at the chapel
hour, the faculty and student body
was delighted to hear Dr. Paul an
nounce the coming of Rev. Seth C.
Reese, from California.
Rev. Reese is one of the patriarchs
of Christianity and founder of the
Pilgrim Holiness Church. His words
of advice to us were based on the en
during of the hardships of life, in ord
er that our strength and grace might
be tested by the Master. These burd
ens are the instruments of drawing
us into a closer relationship and pray
er life with our Maker. He added that
the hard place now may be, but a veil
between this state and a newer and
finer experience, so we should not
despise the chastenings of the Lord,
because "whom the Lord loveth, He
chasteneth."
This distinguished and pious man is
the father of the well-known Paul
Reese, who spoke to us several years
ago. In his remarks Rev Reese men
tioned that one of his oldest sons was
once a student of this institution, later
he lost his life at sea.

Alton Packard
Pleases Audience

Alton Packard, the versatile car
toonist, presented his entertaining lec
ture, "Uncle Sam's Folks," Saturday
November 19, to a packed assembly
in Shreiner Auditorium.
Promptly, at 8 o'clock, Barton Rees
Pogue, introduced Mr. Packard. While
he was still speaking, the cartoonist,
impatient to begin, dashed off a car
icature of Prof. Pogue's physiogonomy. This successfully closed the in
troductory remarks.
Alton Packard introduced the sub
The slogans that were submitted,
were very good, but of course one was ject by a portrayal of the original
better than the rest. We certainly do Uncle Sam, who lived in the early
appreciate the interest that you took days of the nation. And then for an
in this contest, and wish now to thank hour and a half he drew the differ
you for the interest that you have ent angles of American life. The Chi
shown.
nese laundryman from "San Flancisco,'
the Indian, the pudgy-faced Eskimo,
the Hawaiian Islander, with massive
MISS CARMAN INJURED IN
rings in his nostrils, and many more,
ACCIDENT
rapidly appeared before the audience.
Prof. Pogue's visage was erased
Miss Esther Carman, T.U. Junior, re from the blackboard and the grinning
ceived a slight injury last Friday even- face of the Chinese laundryman was
substituted. This changed rapidly from
in when a bed loaded with girls col an Irishman to a southern negro exlapsed and came down upon her ankle. horter. Next, he produced a long lanky
There was some consternation on the son of Arkanasas. Conclusive proof
part of the girls, fearing that the in of the Darwinian theory was estab
juries might be of serious nature. The lished when a handsome English bull
doctor pronounced it a bad bruise, but dog was changed into the countenance
that no bones were broken, however, of a German shop keeper.
much to the relief of Miss Howard and
Following this, Mr. Packard produc
the girls.
ed one of his masterpieces, a picture
Miss Carman is now able to hobble of a barefoot lad fishing in a rippling
about and in a few days will be fully brook with an old fashioned fishing
recovered. The injury came as some line and pole. The boy was his son
thing of an anti-climax to the hospital who is now a college graduate and
tour taken by the girls of the dorm scientist. The picture filled every heart
Friday evening. The new hospital de with a longing to return to childhood
partment of the Wisconsin building days. As a sequel to the picture he
which they were inspecting at the sang, "Days When the Heart is
time was found to be of immediate Young." He sang also, "When You
and practical first-aid value.
Get What You Want, You Don't Want
It," a philosophical, yet humorous song
PRAYER BAND
composed by himself.
He presented next caricatures of
The Prayer Band held a very inter the elegant life found on Fifth Aven
esting service. During a session of ue, New York on a Sunday afternoon.
prayer, hearts were turned to God in A sophisticated youth, with monocle,
Thanksgiving for his many blessings high hat, and receding chin, appear
and in earnest request for greater ed at the point of the cartoonist's
things. Miss Miller brought a very chalk. He was compared to his proto
To
edifying message on learning to trust type, the European nobleman.
God and to pray in faith. A sweet match this youth, the present day
reverence and quietness filled hearts flapper was presented.
The most popular American girl,
during the service. Miss Summers dis
(Continued on page 3 col. 3)
missed the band with a word of prayer.
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IS IT ALL THANKSGIVING?
As we haven't had time to think out anj'thing that aught to be said that
never has been said on that subject of Thanksgiving, we hope you will pardon
us for failing to print a HOT editorial on the subject.
If you just stop to think a few thoughts for the teeming millions of
God's children who have nothing, while you are in the midst of a meal of
plenty, we will be satisfied. It seems strange, when ever we pause long
enough to give it a thought—which is seldom—that there are literally millions
of God's childlren who are just as precious in his sight as we, who will have
absolutely nothing to be thankful for. Many of them even abhor life and
welcome death as a merciful deliverer from a ghastly existence.
When some one speaks of 'millions' of needy people our thoughts im
mediately turn to some foreign country, utterly oblivious of the fact that
it is not necessary to get out of this fair land of our to find such. That is the
strangest of all; think of it, here in America we have but a small part
of the total population of the world, and a very large part of
the wealth of the world. Within its borders is to be found some of the most
pitiful and abject poverty that is to be discovered on any part of the globe.
And we, a Christian nation—so called.
On Thursday we will dine in sumptious piety, fill ourselves to the
point of uncomfortable ease and with pious cadences thank our God that we
have the Pilgrims to our fathers. While at the same moment we draw our
puffy breath there will be a million wretched, hellish souls who, with a snarl
of scorn on their lips and a curse on their tongue, will be denouncing, not only
us, and our 'Thanksgiving' and our Pilgrim fathers, but the very God in high
heaven. And whose fault is it? Not yours of course, and surely not mine;
why who ever heard of such a thing. I am a perfect sanctimonious little
boy, yes, surely. Then suppose we blame God in heaven, would that suffice?
True, Christ said, 'the poor ye have with you always'. Here must be a
good case against God. At least it might relieve a little responsibility from
our shoulders. But the interesting thing about it is that he did not go on to
say 'therefore trouble yourselves not about the situation.' He might have
done it while he was about it, but he didn't. Rather he left us this thought
that the very fact that we do have the poor with us always is a pretty
good reminder that the millenium has not yet come. Do not be deluded dear
young folks. There is enough sin and wickedness in this old world, enough
injustice and suffering to keep you going for a full life time. And while you
are thanking the God in heaven for favoring you far beyond any power of
your mind to understand, of your ability to repay in one short lifetime, please,
oh please, don't be so forgetful as to fail to do the least that is expected of
you,—to offer a prayer for those less fortunate than you. There is nothing
more noble that you can do than to offer your life to the cause of righting
some of these universal inequalities. The number who catch the vision is few
in deed. Surely the Lord can use your services ,if you but offer them.
AN INVESTMENT
How-do-you-do, dear reader, how are you this fine evening? Excuse me
for being very blunt—a bad habit of mine—but I am going to inquire into
your personal affairs a little. I was going to ask you how your investment
was turning out?
Now don't look so awe-struck I hate that utter blank expression you put
on your face when I ask you a perfectly reasonable question. I suppose you
realize that you have made an investment today? No, not in stocks and
bonds, you missed it again. Your holdings are of a different sort; that is, the
kind I am thinking of are.

IN SEASON AND OUT

the Editor-in-chief of a Coed issue of •>"
that same paper.
COURTESY CORNER

BOZO SEZ:If you don't like the cold weather,
then dig down into the long unexplored
recesses of your trunk and drag out
the old red flannels.
There are two ways to get along
with the weather.
The first is the way of reconcilia
tion. The second is the way of opposi
tion. There is no need for a happy
medium in your attitude toward the
weather. If you think it is fine, why
you might as well think it is all fine.
And if you choose to growl at one day
you might as well growl at them all.
One is as perfect as the other in so far
as you have any say-so.
Speaking of red flannels—Years ago
down in old New England the less el
ite used to wear what they termed
as chest protectors. The modern scarf
is a present-day outgrowth of the old
chest protector which was much more
primitive and less ostentatious than
the present creation, but it served the
purpose quite as admirably. It was
made in sort of a double-bib arrange
ment, and hung down before and be
hind. The chief difference lay in the
fact that you generally put it on first,
whereas the scarf is applied some
where near the last in the process of
err—making up your attire.
These used to be common in our
home. I well remember one morning
years ago after a sudden storm had
turned a mild spell into cold winter,
we awoke in the morning to find our
teeth fairly chattering with the cold.
The wind, raw and icy was rattling the
window panes in a most dismal fashon.
One of the youngest members of the
family, suddenly bethought himself
of his old friend of former winters
stored in the bottom of the great
packing box, steeped in the sweet aro
ma of moth balls. He was only a
little tot, but he knew what he want
ed. The thought of getting up in the
cold was more than he could stand.
Finally however, he screwed up his
courage enough to poke his head out
from under the covers and yell lustily.
"Hey, mama! i waht my wind-chester!"

/

Possibly you would like to know
that the young lady who is conducting
our Courtesy Corner is Miss Beth
Severn. If you happen to have some
thing that you would like to have oth
er people read about, she would un
doubtedly be glad to accomodate you.
We have some interesting papers on
our exchange. We may have the one
from the school nearest your home. If
you would like to look them over ev
ery week you will find them in one of
the periodical racks in the library.
Ask the librarian.
Well, well, the Student council had
a meeting. Do you suppose that it was
to prepare for its own funeral? Let's
hope not.
Here are some suggestions for
Thanksgiving:
Now don't you wish you had been
nice to the cooks?
Eat, drink and be merry, there are
a lot of poor wretches that can't. They
don't have anything.
Remember: dou ile cuts for absences
before and after.
It is a good ide? to get in touch with
the nearest doctcr before you begin
the meal.
This ought to be a good time to
get caught up on the last eight weeks
of back work.
NOW! One, Two, Three! Everybody
Roll Over!—
Thanksgiving cones but once a year.
You have that to thank your Pilgrim
fathers for, at least.

You went to about three classes did you? Oh yes, and slept through
Biology. Well that is too bad. You spent an hour studying French. I see, but
you didn't work too hard, sort o' hated to do it, like. Then you went to the
library to study, but really your neighbor wanted to talk, so that didn't amount
to much. Of course you had your three meals and went to Chapel, took your
P. T. and brushed your teeth etc. etc. All very good, About two hours spent DID YOU KNOW THATthis afternoon, at what did you say? Oh, you can't quite remember how, but
at something.
Miss Neva Kletzing is teaching
Well, that is enough. Pass on. I suppose you realize that each day you school at Lerna, 111 Those who remem
are making an investment, not for a month nor yet for a year, but for a life ber Miss Kletzing, remember her
and not for a life only but (rue the thought) for an eternity. You can figure fame as an excellent Basket Ball guard
it up for yourself as well as I. You are ambitious, in the future you hope to for the Philo Society.
accomplish some worth while task, but you get there a day at a time, and
when you get there you live it a day at a time .Your college is more a part
Miss Grace Olson is recuperating
of your life as that far distant future. You are sure of today, but no man from a severe illness, in her home at
knoweth what tomorow may bring forth. And yet you continue to waste your Cleveland, Ohio. While in Taylor Uni
time and to permit the other person to wase it. You are the chooser .You have versity, Miss Olson held, besides many
made the investment, let it stand as your monument, ordered by you, set up other numerous offices, the presidency
by you, approved by you, sealed by you; there it stands—eternity's witness of the Mnanka Debating Club, news
of you.
editor for the Echo and at one time

Miss Sophia Ball is now a Senior in
St. Lawrence College at New York.
Classes were busily passing to
and fro. Each one was making
way for himself. A professor
was having a little difficulty
putting on her coat. A freshman
Miss Ruby (Strand) Brill is at Nygirl
had just taken her seat, but
ack, New York with her husband wait
ing to sail for Indo-China next Sep
quickly stepped across the room
tember. May God's blessings be rich
and lent a helping hand.
ly bestowed upon them in their great
Do you know who it was?
mission.
In last week's story Mildred
Urch was the waiter who had
Miss Sara Thompson is teaching j
the 11:10 class, and Mr. Mat
school at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
thews the thoughtful waiter who
set
up her tables.
Miss Merrettee Hessanauer is now j
doing Home Missionary work at Mit- j
chell Home, Misenheimer, N. Carolina.
Miss Hessanauer was quite famous as
an inter-collegiate debator while at Si
Taylor University.
INQUIRING REPORTER
Miss Martha Lindsey is now taking
nurses training at a hospital in Wash
ington, D. C.

\

Mr. Howard Skinner, who graduated
with the 1926 class in Taylor Uni
versity, is now assisting in Evangelist
ic services at Bellington, Washington,
under the auspices of Rev. Jones. Mr.
Skinner is nationally known as an
excellent pianist, also as a singer. He
is giving his life into the service of
his Master.

What Does Thanksgiving Mean To
You?
Of all the questions at this partic
ular point! Thanksgiving this year
means that I am going to have a
jolly lot of dates without Miss How
ard around to announce that it is
10:10.

-—Betty Beebe
Miss Dorothy Churchill is teaching
TU
Junior High School at Stockholm,
Thanksgiving means to me a time
Maine. Miss Caroline Churchill of class
of 1924 is teaching High School at in which I may stop to realize all
my blessings from God.
Next to
Mars Hill, Maine-.
Christmas, I like Thanksgiving the
best of all the holidays. It also means
SOANGETAHA DINNER
no classes and a four days release
(Continued from page 1 col. 2)
from Betty Beebe's tyranny as fourth
floor monitor.
—Gertrude Jackson
SOANGETAHA HISTORY
TU
One time, well 'twas just fourteen
A Thanksgiving spent at T. U. us
Years ago this very night,
ually means an unsuccessful attempt
A few of us weak maidens felt,
to do in two or three days all the
If we could work it right,
studying that I should have done dur
That we perhaps could learn to speak
ing the eight preceding weeks of the
As well as T. U. boys,
term.
And if we didn't say so much
—Harrison Wilcox
We a least could make a noise.
TU
Thanksgiving to me means an anSo we met in Speicher parlor
ual chicken-dinner with all that goes
Before the hour grew late
with such a meal. Of course deep down
And dared to organize a club
within me this Great Day means much
To learn us to debate.
more than this, but it seems that I look
forward to that chicken dinner.
How well do I remember how
—Harrison B. Taylor
The girls who took a part
TU
Would state the evening's question
Thanksgiving Day inspires me to
And get a right good start,
eat as it did the Pilgrims; it may in
And then the arguments would come
spire my enemies to bury their hatch
And oratory flow,
ets and be friendly; but above these
And what they left unsaid, I'll tell
things I am inspired by the contrast
The world, you needn't know.
between hardships and privations of
the log-cabin days and the many com
I can see Amy Spalding yet—
forts and advantages we have today.
She was a great debater—•
—Virgil Brown
A-arguing that a rollin' pin
Was more effective than a tater
THANKSGIVING
Masher, and how she had the proof
That in the year twelve hundred
B. W. Ayres
twenty
There came over to this country
Shall I be thankful just today
Fine evidence a plenty
When custom calls for me to say
To prove her point. I dont just mind "I thank Thee Lord?" Or shall I pay
What she was trying to say
My debt of thanks upon the way
But anyway she argued great
As blessings come each day and hour
And finally won the day;
And I am given grace and power
And later on she got a job
To see that from the clouds which low
With the National W. C. T. U.
er
And I could tell of other girls
My life may be refreshed with show
As lucky as she was too.
er?
The rain that makes the mud, makes
Some of them got fine positions
grow
And some of them got a hub—
The happy, sweet-faced flowers that
By. Just because they learned to speak
blow;
At the Soanegtaha Club.
And tears shot through with faith
may glow
And I know if they could come back As light-touched rain-drops make the
now
bow
And see this club so nice
Whose glorious arch above the path
They'd stand up just like I am
Of raging Storm's receding wrath
And give you this advice:
Turns fear to hope. The faith that hath
Go on, go on, go on, go on,
The power to cleanse is like the bath
Go on, go on, go on,
That clears and soothes the dust-filled
Go on, go on, go on, go on,
eye.
And on, and on, and on.
The soul that trusts can see the sky
When clouds hang low, or night-birds
fly;
We see that the Men's Ministerial
Association is reorganizing itself, When wealth takes wings, and honors
die.
writing a new constitution and other
Then let each day thanksgiving bringtrivial matters. It would be nice if An offering to our Lord and King;
they would be up to date as their sis Let life and voice together sing,
ter organization seems to be.
As upward born on Hope's strong
Come on you ministers, show signs
wing.
of life and adopt a real snappy Greek But NOW the multitude, the throng,
name for your movement. We can see In unison take up the song;
several good reasons for such a change I'll join this chorus loud and strong:
other than the fact that Greek letters "All thanks and praise to Him be
are popular.
long."
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Eulogs Take Second
DIRECTORY OF
Section Three
Game Of Series 24-20
FRESHMEN CLASS Debates Well
Eulogs surpass Eurekans in Accur
MNANKAS PEP SESSION
acy and Team Work.
Spaude of the Eulogs and Compton
Dr. Ayres Presented with Gold
of the Eurekans were high point men
Watch Chain
of the game, each having four bas
The Mnankas assembled in Society
kets and one free throw to his credit. Hall at 6:30 P. M. for a short meet
Dickson and Bourguard also have ing. Miss Flood took charge of the
several baskets to their favor. Mos- devotions. Miss Breland acting as rep
ser's stellar work did much in keep resentative of the club, then presented
ing the Eurekans scoring machine to Dr. Ayres, the club advisor, a white
gold watch chain with a Taylor charm.
from functioning.
It is very obvious that the Eulogs The gift was a token of the apprecia
were out for blood, determined to re tion which the Mnanka girls felt to
claim their loss from the first game ward Dr. Ayres for the aid he has so
willingly given us since he has been
of the series.
Orlo Rupp refereed the game. Wes our club advisor.
ton was score-keeper, and Wilcox
Miss Rose, the cheer leader, was
time-keeper. At 8:45, Rupp tossed the then given charge of the meeting. The
ball. Spaude got the tip-off to Dick rest of the time was given over to
son, who passed to Bourguard for the a pep meeting which the girls enter
first basket. On the second toss-up, ed into with vim and enthusiasm.
Compton tipped off to Gorrell, who Girls, lets be out Tuesday evening
relayed the ball to Schultz, making one hundred percent and cheer our
the first basket for the Eurekans. debators on. They have worked hard
Much flash and dash characterized on this debate. Now, let's do our
the first quarter. Both sides missed share.
several good baskets and the ball kept
weaving up and down the floor, hold
ing the rooters in breathless suspense.
At the end of the quarter, Dickson
had dropped the ball thru the loop
twice and had made a free throw.
Bourguard had two free throws to
his credit. Bob Gorell made two points
on free throws and Schultz made an
Saturday evening four Eulogonians
other on a free throw. The score then waxed eloquent and furious in a hot
stood at 9-5 in the Eulogs favor.
debate over whether or not the Unit
Compton took the tip-off at the ed States should adopt the metric sys
beginning of the second quarter and tem of weights and measures.
started the most furious stage of
The affirmative was forcefully pre
playing during the game. Both teams sented by the Messrs. Taylor and Tay
missed scoring by inches many times. lor and Boda, while Mr. McGaffie and
Spaude, finally sunk a basket with Mr. Fox vociforated for the negative.
a ball intercepted by Mosser. The
It was the first appearance for all
Eulog rooters went wild, howling four of these men and they showed
their heads off, almost, and visioned that study and preparation had been
a halo around Spaude's head. The Eu- placed upon the question.
rekan rooters became panicky as the
The audience gave the decision 7-4
score took an alarming aspect, first in favor of the affirmative.
rending the air with shrieks of rage;
then booming "Fight! Team! Fight!"
MR. HAPGOOD BRINGS THE
as York, the Eurekan yell-leader, MESSAGE IN HOLINESS LEAGUE
flayed the air with his arms. The half
ended 14-9.
Motto For The New Banner Chosen.
At the beginning of the second half
Speaking of the Christian following
the Eurekan team with grim, set fac the way of life, Mr. Hapgood said
es determined to break up the Eulog before the Holiness League, Friday
scoring machine.
evening, that there are two ways
Lovelace out jumped Spaulding and which seem often to run paralell to
tipped the ball to Finch, who lost it the way of life but which lead to
to Owen. The ball was then worked disillusionment. One of them is the
up and down the floor in lightening- way of ambition and the other is the
like rapidity. Boyll missed a free way of flattery.
throw. Miss Melvina Gleason, an aug
We should be ambitious. Christ was
ust senior, raised her excited treble ambitious. At the age of twelve he
voice above the hoarse yells and call rebuked his parents with, "Wist thou
ed, "Oh! Lee! make a basket!" which not that I should be about my father's
Lee Wilson immediately did. The quar business ?" But ambition should be a
ter ended the score 18-14, Eulogs fa Christ-centered ambition. Any other
kind leads to selfish ends.
vor.
Our rotund score-keeper, Mr. West
Drawing an illustration from Pil
on, became very excited during the grim's Progress, Mr. Hapgood sug
course of the game, and gave vent to gested how quickly the snare of the
his surging energy by working a cud smooth, subtle flattery would cast the
of Wrigley's overtime. His jaw work unsuspecting person and make him
ed up and down with the precision of unfit for usefulness.
a trip-hammer. Mr. Weston should
"I am the way and the life." We
consider entering a gum-chewing mar all want to find a way that leads
directly to our destination without
athon.
At the beginning of the last quart hills and paved all the way but al
er the Eurekans seemed weak. Spaude though the way Christ mentions is
tossed the ball through the basket, direct, there are many difficulties.
and Bourguard followed with two But, although we may hesitate to
more baskets in close succession.
travel his way, casting ourselves out
Gorell then called time out to see into the deep, yet Christ has said he
about bettering the discouraging con would be with us.
ditions. The game again started with
The way of the cross is service.
the Eurekans displaying a good sec One must reach after the great prom
ond wind. Schultz scored two points. ises and ideals. This requires ambition
Spaude was taken out on fouls. Schultz of the unselfish kind.
made another basket, the last one of
The greatest desire of the ambitious
the game. The final score, being 24-20 Christian soul should be to win souls
with the Eplogs winner.
for Christ.
EULOGONIAN
EUREKAN
Friday evening found Society Hall
Schultz 7 filled to overflowing. At the opening
RF
Dickson 5
Gorell 2 of the meeting suitable mottos for the
LF
Bourguard 6
Compton 9 new banner were suggested, "Holiness
C
Spaude 9
Finch Unto the Lord," being the one decided
RG
Mosser
Shumaker
2 upon. A testimony meeting followed
LG
Johnson
Spaulding 2, Wilson 2, Owen, Culp, which was eagerly taken advantage
of by all who had an opportunity in
Boyll, Lovelace.
the ten minutes given. Mr. Schultz
ALTON PACKARD PLEASES
sang, "Must I Empty Handed Be?"
AUDIENCE
Miss Purchis and Miss McKane sang,
(Continued from page 1 col. 5)
Rock of Ages."
the goddess of many Americans, which
passes among us on the American dol but still filled with hope for the fut
lar was changed to another and higher ure walked among the trees. The en
ideal. An old homestead adjacent to tertainment was concluded with this
an old orchard which had fallen in beautiful picture before the eyes of the
ruins was presented. A couple, feeble audience.

EULOG DEBATE
WAXES WARM

1. Ackerman, Frank
2. Armstrong, Robert
3. Atkinson, Marion
4. Atkinson, Thelma
5. Bartoo, Beatrice
6. Berry, Franklin
7. Bickel, Gerald
8. Biddle, Beulah
9. Bouaguard, Alex
10. Bouwcamp, Harvey
11. Breland, Paul
12. Brown, Virgil
13. Bryan, Darwin
14. Churchill, Donald
15. Colburne, Kathryn
16. Compton, Neil
17. Conelley, Paul
18. Congdon, Dorothy
19. Connover, Stanley
20. Cory, Clyde J.
21. Curry, Rodney
22. Davidson, Mary E.
23. Davis, Eunice
24. Davis, Olive
25. Davis, Ara
26. Derby, Marian
27. Deyo, Marguerite
28. Deyo, Wallace
29. Dickerson, Bernice
30. Dickson, Donald
31. Dodge, Ralph
32. Draper, Esther
33. Duckworth, Oral
34. Dunn, Kathryn
35. Ebbert, Davis
36. Ehrick, Helen
37. Ellar, Frances
38. Faut, Flora
39. Fox, Chester
40. Freeze, Hugh
41. Furst, Ardath
42. Gegan, Naomi
43. Gleason, Marian
44. Haney, Tracy
45. Hawkins, Juanita
46. Hazelton, Florence
47. Hetrick, Elwood
48. Hogle, Gladstone
49. Huff, Hyden
50. Huston, Blanche
51. Johnson, Erne st
52. Kendall, Bernice
53. Kjolsezh, John
54. Lee, George
55. Leverenz, Joseph
56. Long, Anderson
57. Long, Carlton
58. Longcor, Lila
59. Loveless, Phil
60. Luce, Walter
61. Martz, Chilla
62. Mathews, Howard
63. Middleton, Dorothy
64. Milligan, William
65. Mosser, Cameron
66. Orem, Mary Lucile
67. Owen, Ruth
68. Peck, Howard
69. Pendegrass, Estal
70. Picklesimer, Homer
71. Poling, Mary
72. Ray, Fern
73. Rayle, Valta Mae
74. Reeder, Irene
75. Rees, Ernest
76. Rhine, James
77. Rice, Mary
78. Rosengrant, John
79. Ross, Ruth
80. Russell, Dale
81. Sabin, Charles
82. Schooley, Dorothy
83. Sevesen, Carol
84. Shaw, Alton
85. Shumaker, Ernest
86. Simrell, Harold
87. Smith, Ellen
88. Snell, Ardise
89. Snell, Clyde
90. Spalding, Luverne
91. Sparks, Hazen
92. Spaude, Gilbert
93. Spenser, Harold
94. Stealy, Ruth
95. Stewart, Marvin
96. Taylor, Charles
97. Taylor, Elizabeth
98 Tennant, Wilson
99. Thompson, Roland
100. Todd, Howard
101. Vernon, Verlin
102. Vincent, Fredrick
103. Weston, Stewart
104. Wiley, Verlis
105. Willet, Arlene
106. Williams, Stewart
107. Woods, Gladys

Arkansas
Indiana
Illinois
Indiana
Pennsylvania
Ohio
Indiana
Indiana
Ohio
Michigan
Mississippi
Wisconsin
Indiana
Maine
New York
Indiana
Indiana
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Indiana
Indiana
New York
New York
New York
Indiana
New York
Minnesota
Minnesota
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Pennsylvania
Minnesota
Pennsylvania
Michigan
Wisconsin
Massachusetts
Indiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Minnesota
Michigan
Wisconsin
Indiana
New York
Delaware
Delaware
Michigan
Indiana
Michigan
Indiana
New York
Michigan
Indiana
Pennsylvania
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Ohio
Indiana
Michigan
Indiana
Pennsylvania
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
New York
Pennsylvania
Wisconsin
New York
Indiana
Ohio
Indiana
Pennsylvania
New York
Michigan
Michigan
Michigan
Indiana
Iowa
Wisconsin
Pennsylvania
Michigan
Iowa
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Ohio
West Virginia
Indiana
Indiana
Pennsylvania
Indiana
Michigan
New York
Michigan

Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo

Eureka
Mnanka

Eureka
Eulog
Mnanka
Eulog
Eulog
Eureka
Eulog

Philo
Thalo Eureka
Philo Eureka
Thalo Mnanka
Thalo
Philo
Thalo Mnanka
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Eureka
Philo Mnanka
Thalo Mnanka
Thalo Mnanka
Philo
Thalo Mnanka
Thalo Soangetaha
Thalo Eureka
Philo Mnanka
Thalo Eulog
Philo Eureka
Philo Soangetaha
Thalo
Thalo Mnanka
Thalo
Thalo Mnanka
Thalo Mnanka
Philo Soangetaha
Thalo Eulog
Thalo
Thalo Soangetaha
Thalo
Thalo Eulog
Thalo Soangetaha
Thalo Soangetaha
Philo Mnanka
Philo Eureka
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Eulog
Thalo
Philo Eulog
Philo Mnanka
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Eureka
Philo Eureka
Philo Eureka
Philo Eureka
Thalo Soangetaha
Philo Eureka
Philo Eureka
Philo Mnanka
Thalo Eulog
Thalo Soangetaha
Thalo
Thalo Eulog
Philo Soangetaha
Philo Mnanka
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Soangetaha
Philo Eureka
Philo Soangetaha
Philo
Thalo Mnanka
Philo Soangetaha
Thalo Eulog
Philo Eureka
Philo Mnanka
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Soangetaha
Thalo Eulog
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Soangetaha
Philo Mnanka
Thalo Eulog
Thalo Eureka
Philo Eureka
Thalo Soangetaha
Thalo Soangetaha
Thalo Eulog
Philo Eulog
Thalo Eulog
Thalo Eulog
Thalo Eulog
Philo
Thalo Eulog
Philo Eulog
Philo Soangetaha
Philo
Thalo
Thalo Eulog
Thalo
Thalo
Philo Eulog
Philo
Thalo Soangetaha
Thalo Eulog
Thalo Soangetaha

Secton three entertains sections one
and two.
Debators from section three furnish
ed entertainment for the whole club
on Saurday evening November 19 in
an unusual way and on an unusual
question, one that most of us know
very little about. The question was
Resolved that the United States should
join the World Copyright Union. Mr.
Berry and Mr. Deyo debated on the
affirmative while Mr. Chase upheld
the negative alone.
Audience gives decision.
After the debate the audience was
asked whether they thought that the
United States should join the World
Copyright Union, judging the question
itself and not on the merits of the
debate. A twelve to eight decision was
given in favor of the affirmative. The
critic from section three gave a short
helpful criticism of the debate. We are
glad to note that section three is Still
on the map.

I LOOK!

LOOK!

What does it mean?
See elsewhere in this
issue
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Virgil H. McAllister, Mgr.

FALL STYLES IN
FOOTWEAR
On Display At

THE SAM LEVY SHOE CO.

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
Plant
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
ALBERT KRAUSE
Manager of Taylor Branch
Basement Swallow Robin

Marion's Ladies Store
COATS DRESSES
MILLINERY
N. E. Corner of Square

Quality Shoe Shop
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
LESS MONEY

Fine Shoe Repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BEN BRADFORD

j

\
\
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LITERARY GLEANINGS
By ANNA STEWART
Thanksgiving Day
Sadie Louise Miller
T hank and praise your God this day;
II onor Him in joyful lay,
A nd with tongue and heart of love
N ame each gift sent from above.
K indie in your breast anew
S ongs of praise the whole day thru,
G ive unto the Lord your voice;
I n His wondrous love rejoice.
V ows your lips have uttered pay:
I ncense on his altar lay.
N ew, sweet blessings crown your
days;
G ive him honor, love and praise.

note. Endowed with reason, emotional
nature, will, and the power of com
muning with Almighty God, he alone
rebels against the will of his Maker.
All these lesser creations which left
their voices in adoration and praise,
were made for man's use, they are
at his disposal, yet he is unable to
fully appreciate them. Grasping and
selfish, he can see only that which
will be of direct benefit to him. He
cannot get his eyes off himself long
enough to see the majesty and glory
of God, and to appreciate the prod
igality with which he has lavished
gifts on him, the greatest of God's
creations.
D ail.v let your love increase,
It is because of these very powers
A nd your homage never cease;
which have placed us far ahead of the
Y ears will then abound in peace.
rest of the creation that we have
"The Lord loveth a cheerful giver." fallen so? It should not be. Let us
place our wills in subjection to the
supreme will, let us learn from His
PRAISE GOD
boundless storehouse of wisdom, let
"Great hierarch! tell thou the silent
us revel in the love which is lavished
sky,
upon us, and it will not be so. We will
And tell the stars, and tell yon rising
add our voice to the Earth's thousand
sun
voices in praising God.
Earth with her thousand voces praises
God."
THE ONE HUNDREDTH PSALM
—Coleridge.
Man naturally is self-centered.
Make a joyful noise unto the Lord,
There is no doubt of it. He thinks of
all ye lands. Serve the Lord with
everything in terms of the advantage
gladness, come before his presence
it may bring to himself, materially,
with singing. Know ye that the Lord
intellectually, socially or politically. he is God; it is he that hath made us
Self preservation is one of his strong and not we ourselves; we are his
est instincts.
We laugh at the old people, and the sheep of his pasture.
man's prayer, "God bless me, my wife,
Enter into .his gates with thanks
my son John and his wife, us four
giving, and into his courts with praise:
and no more," but yet we are forced
be thankful unto him and bless His
to admit its truth.
name. For the Lord is good; his mercy
In what contrast are these climactic is everlasting; and his truth endurlines quoted above from Coleridge's eth to all generations.
majestic "Hymn to Sunrise." "Earth
with her thousand voices praises God."
Her Face
Truly God's creation lifts up its voice
Wifie: "Don't you think it would be
in praise and worship of the great a good idea to have my face lifted?"
Master of the Universe. The trees
Hubby: "Clean off, my dear, if you
clap their hands, the little hills laugh could get another one."
and rejoice, the brooks and rivers sing
—(Swanee Press)
for joy—all rejoicing in filling the
place to which the Master has desig
Woman was made before mirrors—
nated them.
and she has kept in front of them ever
From man comes the only discordant since.

PRUNES AND PRISMS
Mr. Raymond Rice
The greatest nutmeg one day meets
a grater.
Miss Buchanan in Eng. Lit. (Think
ing of her sister.) "Prof. Crosier, why
is it that the youngest girl in the
family is always the best looking?"
Judge to prisoner: "What is your
name, occupation, and what are you
charged with?"
Prisoner (mistaken for the real
criminal): "My name is Sparks. I am
an electrician, and I'm charged with
battery." .
Judge: "Officer, put this man in a
dry cell."
•Virgina Cannon: "My feet have been
well ground in Dr. Wray's class."
Hamilton: "I expect you would be
wearing a number eight if they hadn't
been ground, wouldn't you?"
So beautiful she seemed to me
That I wished that we might wed;
Her neck 'twas just like ivory,
But alas, so was her head.
Jimmy Uhlinger while in Indiana
polis found himself in a crowded
street car. A stout woman vainly en
deavored to get her fare out of the
pocket of her cloak, which was tight
ly buttoned as a precaution against
pickpockets.
After she had been working in vain
for some minutes, Uhlinger seated
on her right said: "Please allow me
to pay your fare."
The lady declined and recommenced
her attacks on the pocket.
After these had continued for some
little time her fellow-passenger said
again: "You really must let me pay
your fare. You have already undone
my suspenders three times and I can
not stand it any longer."
Man is somewhat like a sausage,
Very smooth upon the skin,
For you can never tell exactly
How much hog there is within.

Copied from a Freshman's notebook.
Can't read nothin,' can't write nothin'
Can't sing nothin'—
That's true.
Can't hear nothin', can't see nothin'
But you.
Can't drink nothin', don't eat nothin'
Don't find nothin'
To do.
Don't knew nothin', cash ain't nothin
Life ain't nothin'.
That's true.
Time ain't nothin', world ain't noth
in'
There ain't nothin'
But you.
(Picklesimer's name was in the note
book.)

SPANISH CLUB BANQUETS IN
DINING HALL
Friday evening the Spanish Club
under the guidance of Mrs. Egbert far
ed sumptiously a la Spanish. The club
members entered marching to the
strains of the Royal March of Spain.
During the meal Miss Atkinson played
the National Anthem of Mexico.
After the meal all retired to the rec
reation room where they had much fun
at the Spanish game of Pinata (pro
nounced pinyata.)
A pinata is a queer figure which
dangles by the neck or head from
a pole, a string or a branch of a tree.
They are made of paper over a fragile
jar which forms their body and holds
Christmas gifts or refreshments of
nuts and candy. Some look like huge
paper dolls in holiday array; some are
queer animals, crazy clowns, or any
queer shape, gaily decorated in color
ed paper.
Aperson is blindfolded, given a small
stick, turned around three times, told
to take two or three steps and to
strike hard.
Usually the stick fails to hit and
the trial provokes much amusement.
Sooner or later there is a crash and
the contents tumble out.
All hands rush to grab a sweet mor
sel or a share of nuts. The pinata is
almost always a part of a birthday or
Christmas celebration in Mexico.
Decorations—the Mexican tri-color,
red white and green.

ELMORE EICHER
LEAVES FOR INDIA
Word comes from the Rader Taber
nacle in Chicago that Elmore Eicher,
a graduate of Taylor University, with
his wife are soon to leave for India.
It is the plan to give Mr. Eicher a
farewell service in the tabernacle and
to take a free-will offering for him
and his wife to give them a happy
departure.
Taylor rejoices at each new mis
sionary that goes out from her halls
to bless and heal a needy world. It
is a real inspiration to see a second
generation take up the torch and car
ry it back into the field of service.
Mr. Elmore Eicher was born in In
dia and now, very shortly is to return
to pour out his life in the land of
his father's choice.
Making a Hit.
"So you believe in using the rod to
discipline children."
I
"I do. It's one of the best ways I
know to make them smart."

HOME OF

CHEVROLET
OIL, GAS, TIRES,
ACCESSORIES
and STORAGE
Phone 82

Upland

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.

UP-TO-DATE TAILORING
CLEANING AND PRESSING
A SPECIALTY

C. E. POORMAN
UPLAND REGAL STORE

!|
?
|•

T. U. BARBER SHOP I

OPEN SATURDAYS j I
7 to 12 A. M.
I
During week by
ap-pointment

EXCHANGE

Snell and Sparks

More action and less talk would
help considerably in most cases.
—Houghton Star, Houghton, N.Y.

GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone ei
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

i
j

j

Upland State Bank

{

Upland, Indiana

CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00.

President of Washington Square
College, Charles Barry, wants to see
something started to develop loyal
ty among present students. He says
graduate spirit is the best advertising
medium for a school.
—(New York University.)

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners
Keever's Cafe

The person who through all his stud
ious worries keeps his eye focused
on the straight" path to the future,
alone succeeds.
—Williamson, West Virginia.

HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier

MEYERS

STUDENTS

AT
MARION

Try our special
cakes and pastries
for your parties

There is more character in one who
can stand by a friend in adversity
than in him who can only cheer his
friend in prosperity.
—Boston College

Have Made the School Jewelry
For

T. U.
For Ten Consecutive Years

Upland Baking Co.

Failure in college would result less
often if students had more ambitions
J
and desire for worthy accomplishments | "Knowing HOW to Dress is—
A care free attitude in college results |
Knowing WHERE to Buy" j
in an indifferent attitude toward life
| Price-Hutchins Co. !
as a whole.
Complete Service in
—Terre Haute, The Normal Student

!

MEN'S WEAR

Fine Points.
Strolling through the fields of clover
with his sweetheart, he spied a bull
New and Old Students
rushing straight towards them. Quick
WELCOME
as a flash he beat a hasty retreat.
BEITLER
STUDIO
"Why, Johnnie, you were afraid,"
at Marion
she plaintively accused when they
finally reached safety, "and you said
you would face death for me."
"I know I said that," said John, but j
DR. F. L. RESLER
that
bull wasn't dead."
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
If you must eat onions, don't breathe
it to a soul.
Office South of M. E. Church
Prof. Draper: "This is a very in
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana
Wideman: "Darling, my heart is a teresting experiment; if anything
1-33
should
go
wrong,
we
would
all
go
sky
volcano."
Mrs.: "Say, that's lucky! The stove ward. Come closer that you may bet
ter follow me."
isn't working today."
Brucelle Roache:
"Writing to
We can't choose our own face but
Charlie?"
we can pick our own teeth.
Helen Halderman: "Yes."
Friend: "I suppose you have plenty
Brucelle: "I thought that he was
of room at your house?"
engaged."
Mrs. Hapgood: "Very little. Our
Helen: "He writes me that his girl
kitchen is so small that we have to
has thrown him overboard and so I'm
use condensed milk."
dropping him a line."
Edie: "What kind of a dog is that?"
The past is gone, and gone for ever.
Jackson: "Police dog."
You may learn by your mistakes, but
Edie: "Yeh. Like so much."
do not be guilty of the sin of conJackson: "Yeah. Secret police. He's
in disguise."

Service Garage

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

\

Beautiful Line of Fall
and Winter Hats
ROSE ST. JOHN
122 West Third Street

DRS. FARIS & FARIS
Eye Specialists
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
Marion, Indiana
South Side of Square

GOLDEN EAGLE
DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME

Suits, Overcoats and Shoes
j

Eg stingg* SI

the pioneer drug store

FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING CANDY
Mrs. Douglas: "My husband is like furnish you with implements of industry by which you may operate the '
a furnace."
gold mine of future possibilities.
I PANCY BULK CHOCOLATES
50c pound
Mrs. Ayres: "What do you mean?"
j MAXIXE CHERRIES IN CREAM
49c lb. Box
Mrs. Douglas: "If I don't keep my
First Doctor: "Did you hold a mir- I
LIGGETTS ORIGINAL
60c and $1.00 Box
eye on him, he'll go out."
ror to her face to see if she was still j BITS FROM EAST
$1.50 and $2.50
Clough: "Once I loved a girl and breathing ? "
j
she made a fool of me."
Second Doctor: "Yes and she open- j T D Lewig Man
^ WL Star.
Upland, Indiana
Miss Zellar: "What a lasting im ed one eye and reached tor her powder |
pression some girls make."

j

